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James Hoffa Performs

At Chattanooga Trial
By BILL STIRLING

(Dr. Robert S. Lancaster's jurispru-

dence class last week attended the

trial of Teamster Boss James R. Hoffa

in Chattanooga. This trial has attract-

ed considerable interest among stu-

dents and faculty here at Sewanee.

The following is an account of one

day's proceedings.

—

Ed.)

There sat that little man surround-

ed by a battalion of attorneys: Hag-

gerty of Detroit, Berke of Chattanooga,

the Teamsters' official counsel, Bufalino,

and Schiffer of New York. The dicta-

tor of the International Brotherhood of

Teamsters had his hair slicked smart-

ly back, and he possessed a haughty I . ,'.

earch warrant. (A bit more subtle but

i the same Perry Mason tradition).

'his warrant was piesented to Mr.

'itzsimmons in the hallway at the end

f the day, and his retaliatory com-

vnts were not very becoming of even

thirteenth vice-president.

One of the stormiest sessions of the

rial, James Hoffa vs. the United

States, drew to a close, and the efforts

I of the prosecution seemed ineffecti

!
contrast to the ability of the defense

I to wield their witnesses. That day the

occasion by a young, cool-headed law-

yer from Washington, D. C„ Jame:

Neal, produced some financial record;

of Local 299. As the questions became

increasingly more involved and pun-

gent, Mr. Fitzsimmons was so

duced to a blubbering mass of

diction. This was the president

cal 299 in Detroit and the thirteenth

vicv -president of his International Bro-

therhood, ah, the depth and wealth of

talent in that organization! The per-

sistency of Neal was admirable as he

requested that the contents in Mr.

Fitzsimmons's mysterious brief case be

made known. When this was denied

he shrewdly sen

ily acknowU
of his strong-armed cronies sitting be- I

hind him in the first two seats of the

court room. Each of these characters

looked quite enthralled with the legal
|

aspects of the trial proceeding before
|

them, and they were such well-dressed
|

thugs. They looked much like Car

Pan-Hellenic Gives Green

Light to Chi Psi Colony

Basilio after the Sugar Ray bout but

with silk tie and stick pin.

\s we slipped quietly into the

crowded courtroom the jury \

present since the story of the

on the stand, Mike Schobe, had not yet

been ruled as competent. The prose-

cution had requested that they be dis-

missed, and Judge Wilson had adhered

to this. Our bi-partisan oracle in the

black robe was viewing that potpourri

of brain power operating over, under,

and around James R. Hoffa. Judge Wil-

son seemed to be having an extremely

difficult time maintaining that pious,

disinterested look, and he began to be-

tray this in the consistency of his over-

rulings and his impatient, cogent re-

plies tr- the constant ohjections of the

de'enro. Hoffa would often Lurn to the

visitor's gallery and futilely throw up

his hands in an urgent plea for popu-

lar aid and sympathy from the masses.

[Those who saw him on "Meet the

Press" know full well the utter lack

of charm and polish of this slinking

serpent.]

Before we could even arrange our-

selves comfortably on the benches, the

defense had just drawn a confession

(which was touched with a bit of voo-

doo and a great deal of cloak and dag-

ger tactics) from Mike Schobe, who

had exposed some very shady prac-

tices on the part of the government.

As lunch drew near, Judge Wilson set

this witness aside until 4:30 so that

the principal issues of the trial could

be continued. This met with nods of

approval from the side of the prosecu-

tion but was opposed adamantly by

Hoffa's contingent as they insisted that

the line of reasoning that they were

pursuing would be lost.

The defense first brought a business

manager, Larry Campbell from Local

299 in Detroit, as their first afternoon

witness. They went to great lengths

to establish that his numerous phone

calls to his Uncle Tom Parks (the same

jffYnsc assuredly the

ft' MM.'. It.hvjiL;lll

frustrating cxpt't Jriue

:actics of the defense

obse the

By DAVID BROOKS
The University Pan-Hellenic Council

i February 19 gave its unanimous

insent to a group of nine students to

-ganizo themselves as a colony of the

hi Psi Fraternity. Anticipating the

future growth of the University and

the probable addition of several

fr.iliTnities to the Greek comm
the Council at the same tim

down a list of nine standards which

w fraternal groups must meet bi

fore they will be allowed to petition

national fraternity for a charter. Tl

Chi Psi petition was the culminatit

arly a semester's work by eight

independent students and one transfer

was a Chi Psi at another instit

These students were interested

forming a new fraternity hero and fell

that such an organization was definite-

s they often

even put answers into Mr. Fitzsim-

mons's mouth through the implication

of their objections. The man, Hoffa,

whose organization is so obviously and

blalat'tly tainted with corruption, now

stands in the relative seclusion of that

legal "no-man's land," but when he is

ind, this asylum will

British Diplomat Speaks on

Common Mart, Foreign Policy
Last Tuesday in Guerry Auditorium,

Mr. Derek Day of the British Embassy

in Washington gave an address on

"Britain and Europe." Mr. Day is a

career diplomat and has had wide ex-

perience in the field. He was intro-

duced by Dr. James M. Grimes, chair-

man of the history department,

Mr. Day emphasized in his talk that

although Britain is separated from Eu-

rope by a body of water which has

often protected her in time of war,

this separation has never affected Brit-

ain's continuing interest and involve-

ment in European affairs. He gave a

brief summary of British diplomatic

history, emphasizing the policy of

maintaining a balance of power among

the European powers. He then traced

the development of European political

and economic hstory since World War

II, stressing the formulation of two

plans of action for the organization of

post-war Europe. The first plan was the

federalist plan, which would in effect

have created a United States of Europe.

The second was the functionalist plan,

under which the various European

states would retain their national iden-

tity, but commit certain elements of

their national activity of European con-

trol. It is this latter approach which

the

Choral Evensong
Sunday at 8 p.m.

In lieu of the Lenten speaker this

Sunday night, Choral Evensong will

bo held at 8:00, followed by an or-

gan recital by Joseph M. Running,

University organist. His program

follows:

Bach; Guiltless Lamb of

M.Tuk-lwihn: Sonata No. 6

ninor (Variations on the Chorale

Our Father Who Art in Heaven")

Reger: Benedictus;

Langlais: Te Deum.

The public is cordially invited t<

Mend.

njilo-E

lave won out. The first at-

mplement this plan was the

Coal and Steel Community,

followed by the European Atomic En-

ergy Community and finally the Eu-

ropean Economic Community or Com-
mon Market.

National sentiment was not favorable

passing the bribe) were strictly of i

family nature and only concerned his

insane sister who had been hit <

head by a ball bat in her youth. The door 1

defense plodded bravely forward but

Ground Broken for South's

First Indoor Tennis Courts
The Vice-Chancellor broke ground a

week ago last Saturday for the first in-

snnis courts in the South, which

; constructed this spring on the

,„- little cooperation from I north side of Juhan Gymnasium. The

Campbell. The craggy John Hooker,
]

building will be called the ^Charlotte

Sr.. Drorhjced records of phone calls and Guerry

photographs of phone booths

tried to pin the witness down as to the

topic of his conversation with Uncle

Tom Parks on particular calls.

The next witness called forward by

the defense was a certain Mr. Fitz-

simmons who entered the witness stand

carrying his brief case. He answered

quietly and slowly at first as he peri-

odially cast sweet smiles at his Boss,

Holla, who was the manipulator of his

duped personality. This pudgy indivi-

dual became increasingly more inco-

herent and confused once confronted

by the prosecutors.

The prosecution, represented on this

1 h0BC

of Dr. Alex Guerry, Sr., vice

>r of the University from 1938

• 1948.

t additThe courts will be

the gymnasium, 170 feet long, 125 feet

wide, and 40 feet long, and dedication

is scheduled for Commencement.

The announcement was made to the

national committee of the $10 million

ably be of Teniflex, similar to the

courts at the University of Chattanooga.

The fiourescent lighting will be model-

ed after the lighting of a Winnetka, 111.,

court, termed by engineers the "finest

in the United States."

The building will be heated in the

winter and ventilated in the summer.

Alex Guerry, Jr., son of Mrs. Guerry

and a member of the campaign com-

mittee, remarked, "With such ventila-

even cooler than

Vibe

Woods of New York and Cecil Woods

of Chattanooga, co-chairmen of the

campaign. Besides being the first in

the South, the courts will compare with

the best in the country.

The hard playing surfaces will prob-
|

jutdoor

Dark (

The c

n vinyl will reach from

ceiling. Vinyl will be used

provides better over-all

.-111 ! : 300

bleacher sections which will be «

ie north side of the present gymna

m a'ong with the entrance. The coui

(Continued on pagp three)

to Britain's joining any of these or-

ganizations at the time of their forma-

tion in the late 1950's. But the Brit-

ish government favored and encour-

aged the movements and in 1959 form-

ed the European Free Trade Associa-

tion, made up of non-Common Market

countries. Finally, in October, 1961

Britain made application to join the

Common Market. At the time it seem-

ed almost a certainty that the appli-

cation would be accepted. Then ir,

January, 1963, France issued her fa-

mous veto. Mr. Day stressed that Bri-

tain would continue to maintain close

ties with Europe and still hoped

accepted into the Common Market

sometime in the future. He stated that

the aim of British foreign policy

the coordination of Britain's three

cles of diplomatic interest, those

cles composed of Britain and Europe,

Britain and the Commonwealth, an

Britain and the Atlantic Community

!y needed at Sewanee in view of the

Increasing enrollment and of the

growing percentage of non- fraternity

Alpha Tau Delta, as the group was
iown before its official recognition,

as formed shortly before Thanksgiv-

ig and originally consisted of five

en. The group has since grown and

aw includes freshmen George Brine,

im Forbes, Paul Frantz, Jim Freels,

and George Vassallo, and sophomores

Tom Broadfoot, Ian Gaston, Don Hick-

ey, and Alan Moody. The group has

boon meeting at the home of Arthur

Ben Cbitty, has drawn up a set of by-

laws, started the collection of dues, and

held a Christmas party before the holi-

days. In his own words, Hickey, a

transfer from the University of Illinois,

acted as a "catalyst" for the group. Chi

Psi has for several years been interest-

ed in founding .\ chapter ;il Sewanee,

and when Hickey transferred here, he

found eoiisidfiMblc sentiment among
certain independents that a new fra-

ternity was needed. Hickey interested

the group in Chi Psi, and several con-

tacts have been made with the Chi Psi

national, including a visit from a "na-

tional visitor", or traveling secretary,

last fall. Two Chi Psi alumni have

donated $20,000 to the group for the

purpose of l.uilding a lodge, The group

plans to enter intramural sports this

ind will take part in rush In

September.

Chi Psi was founded at Union Col-

lege, Schenectady, New York, in 1841,

ighth oldest of the existing na-

tional fraternities and the first founded

:tly social fraternity. The fra-

wned 'he first fraternity lodge

ica and was the first group to

on the Minnesota, Middlebury,

and Michigan campuses. Hickey do-

scribes Chi Psi as conservative in that

it h:is remained small (now consisting

of 25 "alphas" or chapters), and pro-

gressive in that it had the first uniform

accounting system, the first national

field secretary, and the first educatonal

trust fund. The Sewanee colony, when

it receives its charter, will be the first

alpha established since 1925, when the

chapter at Yale was organized. Chi

Psi's main strength is in the East, but

maintains chapters in the South at the

Universities of North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, and Virginia, and at

the Georgia Institute of Technology.

The Pan-Hellenic Council appointed

a committee, chaired by Joe Sylvan of

ATO, to draw up a uniform set of stan-

dards to bo met by Chi Psi and by

future fraternal organizations interest-

ed in establishing themselves at Sewa-

nee. These are, however, subject to

appeal by Chi Psi and to the approval

of the administration. They will be

published in the Purple as soon as they

are made final.

This is ao architect's rendering of the new Charlotte Guerry Tennis Courts, for

which ground wos broken several weeks ago. Completion is slated for enrly summer.
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Civil Rights and the G. O. P.
Surprise was expressed in knowledgeable circles concerning

the overwhelmingly favorable margin by which the Civil Rights

Bill passed in the House of Representatives. Immediately the

political punilil.s .speculated thai the Republicans had set a new
course. The 290 to 130 vote for the sweeping bill which goes

considerably beyond the proposals of the late President Ken-

nedy resulted after the G.O.P. House leadership succeeded in

persuading all but the Southern Party Members and a few re-

calcitrants from other sections to back the measure. Indeed a

considerably higher proportion of Republicans than Democrats

voted for the Administration bill since the latter party's South-

ern contingent was slightly less than unanimous in its opposi-

tion to the proposal. Thus some observers have concluded,

perhaps rightly, thai the Party of Lincoln will make an all-

out bid for Negro voles in next fall's presidential and con-

gress ,.,! el ,

Though increased prospects of cutting into the heavily De-

mocratic Negro vote accounted for the almost solid Republi-

can front in the recent vole, analysts seem to have almost com-
pletely forgotten the agreement reached by the then President

Kennedy and Minority Leader Halleck several months ago.

From that time substantial Republican backing for the bill

was assured. Yet last fall the "deal" was met with criticism

from many RenuUieaii congressmen.. The prospects of sweep-

ing the South for Goldwater would not have been enhanced

by Party support for such a bill and many Republican repre-

sentatives were apparently ready to desert their leader. Others

would have voted for the bill while expressing grave reserva-

tions as to the public accommodations section. Still, its pass-

ing with some few votes to spare was virtually certain. How-
ever, two weeks ago, one could not avoid sensing a strategy

shift when the G.O.P. aided in loudly shouting down South-

ern amendments to the "free enterprise infringing" clauses of

the controversial measure. Reprsentative Halleck and Ohio's

William McCulloch, ranking G.O.P. member of the House Ju-

diciary Committee, seemed ready to go to any length to in-

sure passage of a bill more severe than the one earlier at-

tacked by many Republicans.

Despite the fact that the polls show President Johnson hold-

ing a ten-to-onc lead among Negroes against potential Re-

publican challengers, the opposition party no doubt plans to

exploit his past civil rights stand. Northern Republicans can

be expected to emphasize Johnson's role in watering down the

1957 and 1960 rights bills to "meaningless" compromises. Be-
sides remembering the former majority leader's action in that

regard Republicans hope and suspect that some Negroes may
still shudder at the thought of having a thick-accented South-

erner in the White House (unless, of course, he should be a

Negro). Also, any Republican hope for a good showing ap-
pears to hinge on attracting more votes than usual in large

Northern cities.

Admirable though backing for civil rights may be, it is now
doubtful that the Republicans will be paid sizeable dividends

for their efforts. Among recent Republican presidential can-

didates, only Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956 was able to make
substantial inroads into the Negro vote. Next November, with

the legacy of President Kennedy remaining, and Democratic

sponsorship of the CR. Bill, signs are that the non-white vote

will remain in the Democratic column however much leaders

of the more militant civil rights groups may talk of backing a

third party or a "liberal" Republican. Since most Negroes re-

side in Congressional districts regarded as safely Democratic

under any circumstances, few inroads can be made by the

GOP. there. But in a few non-Southern congressional const!-

/: The Best of i

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
"Poetry is not written with ideas, it is written with words."

What Mallarmc says here is true, and a bit more amusing

than if he had said: "Words are not written with meaning,

they are written with the alphabet." Obviously he was fed up

with poets whose only excellence is their "ideas"—not their

art. There is nothing wrong with Shakespeare's words; there

is nothing wrong with Dante's art. Nevertheless, we cannot

imagine the Divine Comedy written about nothing, and we do

not read Shakespeare as so many words. The most important

thing about a work of art, it has been said, is the mind behind

it. To put it quite simply, in great poetry there is something

behind the words. It was said of Milton that the language

sank beneath him, almost the highest praise, it seems to me,

any poet could receive. As a reader, I seek to come to that

which caused it to sink. That something is a consciousness,

seizing on certain aspects of experience, and orienting itself in

the flux. We may be pleased with the imagery, the symbolism,

the diction; we may note the ideas or subject matter; but we
become more subtly attentive when we sense "the activity ot

the working reason." Our pleasure in poetry will vary, no
doubt, depending on whether we understand this, or whether
we think of a poem as we think of milady's jewel box or a

child's conundrum—some cunningly wrought ornament where-
in materiam s-uperbet opus, "the workmanship surpasses the

material."

A poem must be kept and used, like a meerschaum pipe or a

violin. A poem is just as porous as the meerschaum—the more
porous it is the better. I mean to say that a genuine poem is

capable of absorbing an infinite amount of the essence of our
humanity,—its tenderness, its heroism, its regrets, its aspira-

tions—so as to be gradually stained through with a divine

secondary color derived from ourselves. So you see it must
take time to bring the sentiment of a poem into harmony with
our nature. Oliver Wendell Holmes

luencies such as those in the Indianapolis, San Diego, and Se-

attle areas, trends in the Negro vote might well determine whe-
ther the GOP. retains or loses seats. Then the Republicans

may be looking ahead to Senate contests where they might
seriously challenge Democrats as in the case of New Jersey or

hold seats already in their hands such as those in New York
and California. More can be told about that in a couple of

months when we learn whether the Republican civil rights

crusade in the Senate will be in any way like the one in the

But based upon G.O.P. action to date we must assume that

ihe Party slili feels a serious anti-Johnson challenge must
come from the North and West even though the new presi-

dent's poll positions in these regions is now slightly ahead of

his standing in the South. Republicans may well be gambling
on the premise that something will occur to tarnish the John-
son image. Afterwards perhaps even slight inroads into the

President's Negro strength in such possible G.OJP. states as

Ohio and Pennsylvania would throw their electoral votes into

the Republican column. Then too, the Republicans have poll

results to show that they will not necessarly be hurt too much
among white minority groups in the North provided too much
emphasis is not put on new housing laws and the F.EP.C. is

left in mild form. Or another current of thought has it that

the bill's more stringent measures will be blamed on the De-
mocrats anyway. Since the whites to be most affected are ho

heavily Democratic ordinarily, the Republicans feel that most
changed votes because of civil rights cannot help but aid then-

cause. Though it may not work, the new Republican strategy

seems more plausible than that seriously advocated by some
Goldwafer backers which still foresees a Johnson estrangement
from the South in the summer to be followed by massive anti-

civil rights .sentiment throughout the country in the fall.

Letters to the Editor

EDITORS NOTE: The following letter is in answer to a Let-

ter to the Editor written by The Rev. William Ralston, •aro-

jessor in the School of Theology. (February 20, 1864.)

Sir:

As social fraternities do seem to recruit their membership
entirely from the College of Arts and Sciences, might it be a

Manifestly Good Thing if, as a very Modest Proposal, it were
suggested that comments on their Activity were better confined

to those whom it affects?

R. C. Moore, '66

Sir:

In his last editorial, Norval Yerger thanked the 6tudent body
for being discreet and avoiding the 'rude partisanship* we see
so vulgarly exhibited by the students at such ill-bred institu-

tions as the University of Chicago, Harvard, Indiana Univer-
sity, Haverford College and other northern hotbeds. Thank
God,' sighed Mr. Yerger, 'We are tasteful, or blase enough to

avoid this excessive political consciousness'. It was an ap-
propriate final chapter to an editorial period which had been,
under Mr. Yerger's auspices, a mild one: compared to pre-
vious editors, it was emasculate.

Inasmuch as the editorial had any direction at all, I think it

was wrong. We obviously do not need to be told to be inert

where politics and social change are concerned. If we were
much less positive than we seem to be, our own unconstruc-
tive energy would kill us. Of course, it is too naive to simply
say I blieve this or that, just because it incarnates some moral
obligation, of course. Indeed, it is a difficult time to believe
in any inherent worthiness of man. The panorama of our
situation is a most dismal one. Significant fear of the wrath of

God is no longer existent. In its place is the petty hatred of
men, the dull horror of an approaching nuclear doomsday.
The man of the hour is the psychotic, with his quietly more
sinister neurotic bedfellow. There are few strong men left,

and these that be we are killing with suicidal perversion. It

is no easy atmosphere in which to maintain ideals, or morals,
or hope. We have destroyed God only to find that we are not
yet big enough to fill his shoes.

This is the perpetual position of each new generation. We
have always been faced, in one form or another, with this

despair at the world situation, and condemnation for the sins

of our fathers. We are still here. Hope springs eternal from
the collective human breast—peiliaps, but do not count on it.

The constant dancing partner of hope has always been youth.
The quality of Brutus, of Thomas Paine, of John Kennedy and
hopefully, of ourselves. At any rate, not youth smug and fat

in vest and watch chain, parroting the bland conservatism of
its fathers and avoiding, at all costs, 'vile fractiousness.'

Bob Bailey, '65
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PURPLE GIRL OF THE WEEK; This weeks Purple Girl is

Miss Enid Lovelace, a 22-year old graduate of Sullins College who
is now working in Atlanta. She is submitted by Phil Frontier, who

The Jlying Gownsman
I've never really understood why— if the parapet on second

story Walsh-Ellett is flat as it should be—water and ice and
things always stand right in front of the turrets, In the au-
tumn or spring, you go dashing madly across the Quadrangle
to keep from getting soaked in a rainstorm, tripping over
dogs, tree roots, etc., and incurring the wrath of the Dean for

walking on the grass. Then you go up the turrets and Etep

into an ankle-deep puddle of water. And in the winter-time
its even better: you can break your neck on the ice if you
really try. I don't really understand the architectural reasons
behmd the fact that it's just not possible to fix it so that the
water can go somewhere else; maybe somebody who does can

Another fun thing to do in the winter up here is to try to

walk down the turrets during a snowstorm. I mean, its not
really so bad that the ice stays on the steps for weeks on end,
but its hard to walk down, using both hands to hold on and
a Theory book, too.

Have you ever tried to move from one dorm to another at

the end of a semester? Rough, isn't it? Now imagine, if you
will, 98 people moving at semester time ... into a dorm with
room for 96 cozy and pity those poor clods in Bar-
ton. I don't see how they'll have time to move, between finals

and Gatlinburg and registration. And the silly part about it

is, most of them don't want to move from the shanty-town.
torn-up. shabby confines of the wooden dorms into the lovely

wonderful McCrady Palace with its heated bathroom

The Flying

La. Churchmen Protest
Last June the Presiding Bishop circulated a letter to all

Episcopal churches calling for active personal and financial

support of civil rights groups and activities. After last sum-
mer's violence many Churchmen questioned whether Chris-
tians were under a moral obligation to support those tactics

which clearly were unlawful, violated property rights, or re-
sulted in violence. On January 23, 1964, the .Annual Conven-
tion of the Diocese of Louisiana passed the following resolu-
tion voicing disapproval of participation by ChTtrch officials

in these demonstrations. We strongly endorse the position ex-
pressed by Louisiana Churchmen in this resolution.

The Editors

Text of the Resolution passed at the Annual Council of the

Diocese of Louisiana, January 23, 1964.

WHEREAS this body recognizes and affirms the authority

and the right of the General Convention, the House of Bishops,

and the National Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church
to speak to the members of this Church on the Christian im-
plications of contemporary issues; and
WHEREAS, this body believes that in working for those

paramount rights to which all men are entitled under God,
property rights must also receive consideration; and
WHEREAS, this body is mindful that the Presiding Bishop

and other leaders of the National Council have encouraged
Episcopalians to involve themselves in activitists movements of

:ontribute financially to the further-

uch i

Second Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee. Published
every Thursday from September to May inclusive, except dur-
ing vacations (Christmas, Spring) and examination periods
(last two weeks in January and May) by The Sewanee Purple:
the official organ of the students of The University of the South.
Telephone 598-5658. Subscriptions, per year, $3.50 in Sewanee,

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that this 126th annual
session of the Convention of the Diocese of Louisiana deplores

the participation of church officials in any activities, demon-
strations, marches, or other actions which violate or willfully

ignore the law, or which disregard the property rights of

others, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this convention earnestly
urges the General Convention, the House of Bishops, and the

National Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church to forgo

these tactics, and rather to appeal, in the Name of Christ, to

the awakened conscience of every Churchman.
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Fijis Lead;
Betas Second
The Fijis continued their winning

ways by trouncing the SAEs 51-22 and

bombing the Lambda Chis 63-31. The
Phi Gams received excellent scoring

from Jim Fotbre, Jack Royster, and

Guy Dotson in piling up large margins

in both games.. The Betas winning

four games last week took over second

place. Morty Webb hit 73 points in

these four games to lead his teammates

to victories over the Independents 40-

34, KS 55-36, KA 66-45 and SN 51-49

(ot).

The ATOs moved into sole posses-

sion of third by dropping the Delts 43-

34 and walloping the Snakes 51-31. The
ATOs are getting consistent scoring by

Jody Smith who ripped the cords for

34 points in thc^e two wins. The Snakes

topped the Lambda Chis 49-19 and the

Phis 30-28 in dropping to fourth pi;

In other action the Delts won tv

by defeating the KAs 36-29 and the

Kappa Edgs 41-31. The Phis outscored

the Th^olngs 56-41. The KAs upset the

Independents 36-26. The SAEs hit the

win column with a 45-24 win ove:

Standings as of Feb. 24:

PGD 1.000

BTP 5 1 01
ATO 4 1 flOO

SN 4 2 667

DTD 3 2 600

PDT 3 2 ill!

LCA 2 3 400

Independents 1 2 33!

KS 1 3

KA 1 4 200

SAE 1 5 161

Theologs 4 m
Scoring Leaders a. of Feb. 24:

G TD AVG
Fo'brc 4 63 1725
Cass 5 80 16.M

Smith 5 73 14.60

Webb 6 82 13.67

Rutledge 3 41 1367

Shepard 5 64 12.80

Royster 4 51 12.75

Thornton 4 50 12.50

rtTennis Cou
(Continued frcm page one

themselves will be laid out ea.t ind

The building will occupy the site of

an older auditorium which Guerry Hall

supplanted.

The announcement of the new courts

came as a surprise to the campaign
committee. J. Albert Woods, chairman,

told of Mrs. Guerry's charm and hospi-

tality and of her many contributions

to Sewanee in a short ceremony
doors which Bishop Juhan ended with

prayers. The group then moved out

doors to the site of the new building,

where Dr. MaCrady, in freezing rain,

began excavation with the first shovel-

ful of earth. With the vice chancellor

were Bishop Juhan. Cecil Woods, J. Al

bert Woods, and both of Mrs. Guerry'

sons, John and Alex. Ten feet will be
excavated to bring the level down to

the second floor of Juhan Gymnasium.
The building will probably be covered

with a stone veneer some time after

dedication.

The courts will also be convenient

for tournaments in the area, for they

will be able to be used in any wea

Yo u'JI Find It At

Mil it & Charlie's

I5& G Supply Store
1 lardwar e, Paints, Appliances
"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

Everything for the Student

SUPPLIES — GROCERIES

CLOTHING — BOOKS

The Purple photographer here catches Pa
the Georgia wrestling match. Tessman is

the South. losing only in the NCAA nntio,

TIGER

TALK
: this -eek-It's almost ov*

end's wrestling tournament is the onlv

thing left on the winter sports sche-

duJe. Since this column had to be cut

last week because of lack of space, we
are including, first, the final wrap-up of

the swimming season written for that

issue. Then we will move into wrest-

ling and basketball.

Swimmers Finish Strong

"We scared Alabama. They had tak-

en us too lightly, and when we took

first and third in the 200 and 1st and

3rd in the 50, they were scared to

deith. But then they put all their big

guns in, and we didn't have a chance."

Coach Ted Bitondo was proud of the

showing that his boys had made on this

last trip of the season. Alabama had

lost only one meet all year (to Flori-

da), and it took a top effort on their

part to whip Sewanee. And Tulane

was whipped as easily as before.

"Al Sherer did an outstanding job.

He broke the school record in the 200,

and broke the 500 record by about nine

seconds but couldn't get credit for it

because hr was be^'en by a hair. Grant

(LeRoux) won both the dives. Mike

(Flachmann) did very well in the 200-

yard medley relay, just missing the

record by a tenth of a second. Brown
broke the school record in the breast

stroke but didn't win.

"The team started off very slow but

caine along very well. We started to

jell after the Georgia Tech. They

worked very hard and improved to the

point where they began to think like

swimmers. Outside of the butterfly we
have the best balance ever. And with

the Florida teams gone from next

year's schedule, there is nobody who is

really out of our class. If they con-

tinue 1o come, we might beat most of

these teams." It was evident that Bi-

tondo was prnui of this team, and he

should have been, for they exhibited a

great amount of fight and desire. Un-
fortunately, it was unnoticed by the

majority of the student body.

Chattanooga Too Much

"We didn't do too well Saturday

night at Chattanooga," remarked Coach

Horace Moore. "We didn't wrestle

well, but those three tough teams in a

row just wore us out. We didn't have

time to get ready for anybody," he

went on. The boys had put forth top

efforts against Auburn and Georgia

Tech, but then they just didn't have it

last Saturday night. Chattanooga, with

an 8-1 record, whipped the Tigers 25-6

with only Parker and Tessman getting

the wins.

"Paul and Joe have done extremely

well," Moore noted. "Chattanooga had

one boy who was undefeated in the

157-pound class and southeast champ

for three straight years, but they didn't

By COLEY McGINNIS

let hin* wrestle I'arker (he went at

147). And Tessman has never lost a

match in the South. This is his second
stre'ght undefeated year. Those two
boys have done extremely well for us."

"Chip Langley wrestled a good
match, too," Moore remarked. He lost

8-7 in the 131-cIass which is where he
will wrestle in the tournament
though it is above his weight class. He
will be seeded in the top four, as

177-pourder Tim Hughes. The lw>

seeds, Parker and Tessman, will

the Tigers as many as any team
have, and they should make a

end. The competition, however,

be extremely rough, but the boys
should all be Wealthy.

It was, in some ways, a disappoint'

ins weekend for the cagers, for thej

had expected to be in the finals of the

CAC toumpment. But Southwe

had other ideas, and for them the third

time was charm. They didn't hav

bad ball club (as they proved the r

night against Centre), and they had

most beaten us the week before. They

played almost perfect basketball, and

the Tigers lost their poise in the second

half and go' whipped soundly.

The following night they played

Washington University, not in the fi.

nals as expected, but in the consola

tion. A lot of teams, under these eir

cumstances, would have given up, ani

Washington was capable of really blow

ing them out of the gym. But the Ti-

gers came out ready, and they fought

hard all the way. "They played as

well as they were capable of playing,"

said Coach Lon Varnell afterward. He
was extremely proud of the boys who
made Washington go to every length

to beat them. Had they been hitting

the basket in the second half, they

might have won the game. But the

shots just wouldn't drop. The Bears

had to score the last five points in the

first half to go off with a two point

lead, but they slowly pulled away in

the second stanza.

A 10-10 record with this young a

team, against the kind of schedule they

faced, is a notable accomplishment A
sophomore, Swisher, led the scoring

with 334 points, and both freshmen,

Cunningham and Ward, had double

figure averages. Ward led the team in

rebounding, while a junior, Lumpkin,

was second in that category. That all

looks rosy for next year, and the squad

can look forward to a fine season.

Coach Varnell is lining up another

challenging schedule, trying to bring

good basketball back to the fans here.

Next year should be an extremely in-

teresting one.

Cagers Fall Iwice in CAC
Play; Finish Fourth

The Sewanee basketball team fell

ctim to one of the many upsets which
marked the College Athletic Conference
Tournament, and consequently they

were ntle tn do no be".t"r than fourth

in the meet. Having beaten South-
western twice in the past two weeks,
they wouldn't make It three in a row
as the Lynx avenged themselves by a

75-54 count. This put the Tigers in the

consolation game against, of all teams,

Washington University, whom Centre

had upset 94-81. Wasningioi was too

much for the Tigers, hut they put forth

a fine effort and fell only 62-48.

Southwestern put the pressure on
early, never let up, and won going

awny They ran out 28-18 and went
into a stall, forcing the Tigers to come
out of their zone defense. This proved
to be a blessing in disguise, however,

as Sewanee caught the Lynx and tied

the score 29-29. But that was the last

moment of glory for the Tigers.

Southwestern held a 38-33 lead at the

half, and they quickly opened up the

margin as the second half progressed.

The Lynx were playing surprisingly

tough defense, and Sewanee lost their

poise. Twelve floor mistakes in the

second half killed whatever chance the

Tigers had of making a game of it

while Southwestern played almost per-

fect basketball. Tom Ward continued

Grapplers Fall

To Tech, Mocs
The Sewanee grapplers ran into three

of the strongeest teams in the South

this last week, and though they put

forth a fine effort in the first two, they

finally were worn out against Chatta-

nooga. The Auburn match was dis

i that 1 i up
to the Georgia Tech match Wednesday
night.

Tech had beaten the Tigers 24-11

earlies in the vcar, but this time they

had all they could handle. Sewanee ac

tually won five matches to their fou:

but two pins enabled Tech to gain th

one point edge, 16-15. Tech took the

first (our matches and held a 16-0 lead,

but then the Tigtis came roaring back.

Joe Parker won 7-1, and should have

had a pin. Chip Langley won 3-1. Then

Paul Tessman, wrestling out of hi

weight class in 177, won 2-1. Tir

Hughes won 8-5, and this made the

score 16-12. Hank Beaumont made it

five straight by a 9-2 score, but the

inability to get one single pin cost the

Tigers the match. It was, however,

quite an improvement over the first

encounter with Tech.

Chattanooga was simply too much for

the exhausted Tigers. The Mocs are

8-1, having lost only to Auburn, and

they won easily here 25-6. Only Joe

Parker ind Paul Tessman, the unde

feated members of the squad, were abb

to win. Parker decisioned Charles

Binrham 14-1 and Tessman beat Ted

Brown 6-0. Chip Langley was edged

out by Chuck Steig 8-7 and Tim
Hughes was doci-iered by Tom Hub-

back 6-4. Chattanooga had it pretty

easy in the remainder of the matches,

though they gained only two pins.

This left th^ grapplers with a 3-5

mark for the season, their worst in

several years. But they do have an

excellent chance to make a good show-

ing in the Southeastern Tournamen*

this weekend at Chattanooga. They

have Joe Parker and Paul Tessman

seeded number one, and that is as

(Continued on page /our)

his fine play against the Lynx with 18

points and 13 rebounds (giving him 65

and 39 for the three games against

) while Bob Swisher had 12 points

and Larry Cunningham 14. David Miles

paced the Lynx with 17 while Jack Til-

n had 15 and Carl Fisher 14.

Washington University, which had
cxpecled to win the tournament with
little trouble, almost managed to lose

. Despite their tremendous height

i moused Lynx squad whipped
and jumping advantage, the Tigers

ged to stay with them for a half,

and only Wayne Williams's last second
allowed Washington to go off at

the half with a 28-26 lead. The Bears

methodically lengthened the lead in the

second half, but only because Sewa-
nee was having extremely tough luck

on its shooting. The Tigers managed
only 9 of 25 shots in the second half,

far below their seasonal average, while

Wnshinglon canned 13 of 23. That was
(be dilTiM-ence in their victory.

Jimmy Varnell played the outstand-

ing game of his career in this one as he
canned 17 points, Again the guards

came through with double figure scor-

ing as Swisher had 13 and Cunning-
ham 12. Ray Cerskus paced Washing-
ton with 16, Wayne Williams had 15,

and Ed Dancy 13. It was the thir-

teenth win against seven losses for the

nationally ranked Bears who simply

had too much talent for the Tigers to

Upsets were the byword in the tour-

nament, Favorites won in only two of

the five games. Centre started off right

with an 85-68 win over Washington
and Lee. But then the next night they

played tremendous ball and knocked
off the Washington Bears. Centre had
been somewhat overlooked prior to the

tournament, even though they had put

together a fine 13-5 record for the sea-

son. They looked as good as any team

Sewanee has played all season (except

maybe Tennessee!) when they whip-

ped Washington. But then Southwest-

ern, the fifth seeded team, won tho

tournament. They proved that their Win

over Sewanee was no fluke by down-
ing Centre by just as big a margin, 97-

76. The Lynx, playing before a home
crowd, were not to be denied, and they

played excellent basketball in the two

games. The outcome of the tourna-

ment leaves Sewanee ahead in the race

for the overall conference champion-

ship with 35 points. Centre, South-

western, and Washington all have 30

while Washington and Lee has 25.

Miscellaneous

A couple of miscellaneous items

should finish off the column. A note

from Mr. Chitty reminded me that the

basketball team had two initiates into

Phi Beta Kappa—Mit Fitzsimons and

Sandy Lumpkin. It was the first time

that had nrppened since 1930. And
spring football pract:

The action here takes plnce in I

CAC tournoment. Sandy Lumpkin and

Larry Cunningham watch Southwcstern's

David Miles grab a rebound in Friday

night's 75-14 loss.
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Play and Review

jortunate i

boy has b>

By ROSS C. MOORE
APOLOGIA PRO 1VD1CIO SVO: Sometimes, by some weird

mischance, a private is substituted for a general, and. chaos.

results. This is what has happened here. The initial pro-

duction of the Sewanee Community Theatre utos an event of

great moment and of much rejoicing and was supposed to\

wed by Mr. Andrew Lytic. .Because of his un-

, Mr. Lytle was unable to do this, and the bat-

«iit in to pinch-hit jor the star player. This

review is the result. It can only be hoped that Mr. Lytle wilt

be back with us soon tnd that, once back, he will review the,

next production of the Community Thetre, giving its review

the master's touch it so richly deserves—RCM

Booth Tarkington once observed that amateur productions

are almost always successful. This is a truism that has helped

many a performance lucking in everything but gusto to be

well- received and to close leaving a satisfied Jut-ling wherever

satisfied feelings are supposed to be felt. It is a rare and happy

conjunction of the stars above when an amateur production

deserves its success by actually being GOOD, and the stars

above conjoined happily on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of

last week when the Sewanee Community Theatre presented

The Fantasticks. Indeed, someone really deserves to be thank-

ed for whatever happy inspiration formod the group and led it

to put on this particular production.

The beauty and nostalgic simplicity (a sort of when-we-were
-very-very-yound-and-now-we are six sort of nostalgia) of

The Fantasticks adapts itself well for amateur production. The
play does not seem to require elaborate sets, expensive cos-

tumes, or unusual mechanical effects, and its core may handled

without a great deal of trouble. It also has certain scenes,

especially the rape scene, which would be Junny played by
mynah birds, so there is really no danger of its complete failure.

It does however require ta'ent, and the Rev. William Merrill,

the director, very wisely did not fall into the trap of letting

the play fend for itself without benefit of talent, and so he

created a very successful production. There was a good deal

of acting talent needed to make the play a success, and this

was triumphantly supplied. Each of the actors deserves more
than honourable mention, because each acted well above and

beyond the call of duty.

Larry Stevens, in a complete reversal from Androcles and

the Lion, said not a word but still did extremely well. The
role of visual stagehand may not seem to require very much
talent or preparation, but the very fact of its uniqueness gives

it much difficulty, and certainly his sense of timing was perfect.

Also (will this be forgiven??) be was mutely eloquent. Hav-
ing seen him, let us hope to hear from him.

Predlctably enough, Wally Cowart was perfect as the boy's

father. As those who have arrived late at Gailor know, there

is no one who can look quite so completely disgusted with

all of humanity as can Walter Luvenda Cowart. Of course

even the slow bum transferred to the stage takes talent and
a good sense of timing, and Wally did an excellent job. In

another vein, it was good to hear a tenor voice soaring out

from someplace.

Dave Boone played the girl's father and was probably bom
to do just that. Now that he has satisfied his reason for being,

what will he do? It could not have been done as well by anyone

else. Dressed in his straw hat, vest, bow-tie, and striped

shirt, one expected him to be named Amos Babcock Bellamy.

He did extremely well throughout the whole show, and it was

a pleasure to hear him sing.

Those hapless members of the student body at the University

of the South who didn't meet Mrs. Parsons last year and fall

in love with her then had ample opportunity to do last week.

From her first appearance on stage, she was just what the

doctor ordered as a sixteen year-old girl full of wild dreams

and romantic imaginings. Of course she was lovely, and from

her very first speech, full of whimsical beauty and charm-

ingly wide-eyed naivete, she held everyone entranced. Her

actions and her voice were little short of perfect for the char-

she > upposed to be.

Dale Harmon, as the boy, was properly pompous, and he

delivered some of the most sugary lines in the play with a

shining-eyed sincerity that left no doubt of his acting ability

and that added a great deal of pathos to the actual paucity of

his part One could wish to have heard more of him singing.

Ken Martin stole the show. He was meant to steal it. Play-

ing a sort of ItaIian-Swiss-.Colony-south-ol-Modesto-down-

EJ-Gallo-way-type-of gypsy, he jumped merrily from pose to

pose, waxisg prosily pretentious as the play wre along. The
play depended in the main on his character—the Narrator, El

Gallo, or what you will—and he played it with a sureness that

was a pleasure to see. To be sure, he overplayed it at times,

but perhaps he was supposed to. It is also extremely hopeful

(and a great relief) to note that he has a better than average

voice and can handle it well enough to hide its defects.

As usual, Mike Napier did a very good job. His part was
not difficult, i.e., neither Androcles nor Nestor, but it needed to

be done well, and he did it He hammed his way through the

play beautifully, murdering Shakespeare cheerfully in the

funniest and best-done speech in the entire show. It would
be worth the price of admission to hear him do that speech
from Julius Caesar (? ! ?) again.

Gage Smith was one of the most delightful surprises of the

entire show. Without really trying, he was the easily the

funniest character in the whole play. Who knows, maybe
there is a future for dying Indians.

The play was very well cast, in fact, it is hard
anyone else doing it as well. There was a great deal of variety

in the actual levels of performances, as there should be, for all

characters do not rank equally. Of i

over-acting, but this did not in the le

sential craftsmanship of the productioi

Eric Peterson, Ed Camp, and Norman Crews did

than creditable job of handling the score. They
than competent in one of the best and most demanding parts

of the show.

It is to be hoped that the Community Theatre will grow and
prosper. They have already presented us with one of the best

productions of this or any other year. Let us thank them and

Competition is the soul

of the American Economy

Drink:

PEPSI

ORANGE CRUSH
SEVEN-UP

While ye tnay, i.e. until March 5.

OrCampusA™

THE SLOW RUSH
Illustrated below i- the uicriil nr.-hi[> pin of a. brand-new na-

tional fraternity called Signa l'hi Nothing;. To join Signa Phi

Nothing ami net thi- hideous membership pin absolutely free,

simply take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste

T et me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining

enlu

ivery

I jim frankly hard put to think of any reason why you sin mid

join Siena Phi Nullum;. Sune people, of course, are joiners by

nature; if you arc one .such, I am bound to tell you there are

any number of better organizations for yon to join— the Cusn
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water

Troughs in Front uf Equestrian Statues.

: from the

duModjitcf'fyte -icmiotirdest

But if you insist, on joining Sign:i Phi Nothing, let me give

ou several warnings. First olT, it is the only fraternity which

dmits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new mem-

Pic of Flicks
By RICHARD DOBBIN

This is probably the worst line-up

of flicks we've had up here in some
time. Last week, through someone's

Pics The
flicks last week ran from fair {Chil-

dren of the Damned) to poor (all the

rest) with the exception of an excel-

lent r^-issuc of Julius Caesar. This

Thursday and Friday:

Johnny Cool—With the Valachi hear-

ings came a surge of interest about the

Cosa Nostra crime orgaruzation in

Wrestlers Downed
By Jackets, Mocs

(Continued from page three)

many as anybody else, except possibly

Auburn, will have. Tim Hughes and

Chip Langley will also be seeded. The
Tigers have demonstrated their ability

in the heavier weights all year long,

and they should do well in the tourna-

ment. Parker and Tessman haven't

lost all year, and they will not run up
against anybody they haven't seen be-

fore. So that should assure Sewanee
of two firsts, and they should be able

to pick up a couple of other awards.

this country. Consequently, Peter Law-
ford decided to make a low-budget
quickie on this subject. He got some
of the clan to perform in some minor
roles to spice up the box office a little.

Sammy Davis, Jr. and Joey Bishop are

completely wasted, but Mort Sahl does
fairly welt in his small part. Henry
Silva, in the title role, normally adds
to a movie. In this flick he does little

more than look hard and say his lines.

The chick he picks up is played just

as badly by Elizabeth Montgomery.

The plot concerns the attempt of an
exiled hood to revenge himself on the
rest of his organization. He picks Sil-

va, a local freedom fighter in Greece,
to be his revenger.

The only interesting parts of the
flick are the murder scenes. They are.

at the least, inventive. The rest of the
flick isn't.

Owl Fuck:

Weekend with Lulu—This is a Brit-
ish comedy about France. It's nothing
to rave about but it should make a
good Owl. The stars are Bob Monk-
house. Leslie Phillips; and Shirley Ea-
ton (last seen in the latest Mike Ham-
mer flick, The Girl Hunters).

Saturday and Monday:

Palm Sp'Tioa Weekend—Warner Bro-
thers attempted to make another

Where The Boys Are and they failed.

They have taken most of the young
stars on the W. B.'s lot (Troy Dona-
hue. Robert Conrad, Connie Stevens,

etc.) and a plot which defies descrip-
tion and have thrown them together.

Adding a song by Troy (which made
100 on the best selling chart) and col-

or. The color is pretty, the rest—for-

get it.

Sunday and Tuesday:

The Cos ti.1ian—Another Z-grade spec-

All in all, it looks like a week of the
tube, Clara's, and studying.

OLDHAM
THEATRE

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Saturday, FeotcaBY 2!

Double Feature

WALL OF NOISE

PLAY IT COOL

niittcd to a recent mi

(none of whom attend

nard of directors

If you an.

The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be

sung to the tune of . I ho Sprm U Zamthustra:

A Guernsey's a cow,

A road is a lane,

When you're eating chow,

llemembcr Ihc mein.

Pending the next meeting of the national bo'ird of directors

(which will never lie held) members are authorized to sing

Perhaps ynu are wondering why there -hould be such ;i fra-

nnswer with which you cannot pus-ibly disagree: Signa l'hi

h'tJhing fills n nTil-needed gap.

Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting

your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?

Is your long-i'heri-lied misinformation retreating before a sea

of facta? In short, has education caught up with you?

If so, congratulations. But spring is upon us and the sap is

rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the

days when it was a puddle of unreason.

If—just for a moment—you want to recapture those care-

less vaporing*, that warm, si|ui>hy confusion, then join Signa

Fhi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with I

We promise nothing, and, by George, we deli'

'ie makers of Marl! orn Cigarettes, promise smoking en-

ent, and ue think you'll think we deliver it—in all fifty

s of this Union. Marlboro Country is tchere you are.


